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Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Jan. 26, 1949 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
WRATH= POIREGAMIT
Cloudy with intgr-
mittent rain today, tonight
and "''Thursday; no decided
iiinge in temperature.
----- •
Vol. XX; No'. 187
6:41Local Mai: giere..
From. tov Tea
Ming Tigers Overwhelm MURRAY ELECTRIC
SYSTEM PRESENTS
eld Cardinals 63-38 PROGRAM TONIGHT
, Jeffrey Is• THOROUGHBREDS
High Scorer !WIN GAME WITH
The Flying Tig?rs of. Murray cApE GIRARDEfillb
play' of power aed. aecuatide :to
completely outclassed Cardinal
quintet by' trouncing the Mayfield
team 63-38' last night on they ;own
hadrwood. '
The contest .was. fa irlY even' dur-
ing the first 'qUatter of Play,' with
leading.
Murray took the lead.early in the
, game and never relinquished it.,
‘a although a - second-quarter spurt
 by the lkdbirdg_brogght Diem to
within one point of tying up the
game at the Glin Jeffrey,
rangy, guaid for the Tigers, made
jump shots in,the third and fourth
quarters that set the Murray win-
ning combination into motion.
Accurate shooting and -tast-hreak-
ing plays .rolled the natrow Linea
point lead which Murray held at
intermission- up to 46-30 margin
at the end of the third- quarter
which widned to a -25-point breach
before the final whistle.
Twenty-two points were scored 
for-the Tigers by Jeffrey, avho led
- both teams in this field. Herbie
Hunt of Mayfield led- his team-
- 'mates with 16 points. Despite the
bed- weather, a large crowd Of -Car-
dinal and: Tiger fans watched the
game, which bubbled with the usual
high-spirited, rivalry characteristic
of all Murray-Mayfield competi-
tiont.
Score by quarters:
Murray 19 26 ,46 63
Mayfield 25 30 38
Lineupr
Murray 1631
Forwards: Alexander 11, Miller 2,
Hackett 10, Butterworth
Centers: Hargis 9. Thomasson
Guards: Jeffrey 22, Shroat. Cath-
ey, Blankenship 1. Maser 2
Mayfield (3111)
Forwards: Caln liekqe Hunt
16, Williams.
Centers: Creason 2 Gergus.
Guards: Apperson Byars, Muri










  Private par Herder. -so
Mrs. Eva Reeder of Murray Route
2, Is now on duty with the 25th
-Reainnst,•-.trice Tioopi-The 25th
Resonnaissance is stationed at
Osaka. Japan and is part of the
Pacific famed 25th Infantry (Tropic
Lightening) Division which is com-
manded by Major General William
B Kean.
His present duty is that of mill,
tary policeman in 25th Reconnias-
saner Troops
Joining the Army on Auguir 4.
1947 at Part, Tenn , he was sent
In Fort Jackson. S. C. for his basic






Punsind ...trice, for Mil.TC:K.
Bia1eek. Mother of Jack Blaine%
of Murray, were held yesterday
afternoon pt McKenzie, Tennessee.
Mrs. Blalock died at her home
there on Monday evening follow-
ing a protreetwi-illese.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blalock, Mrs
Mabel Shuts, Mrs. H -B. Bailey. Jr.,
*- 'Miss Edith Cochrum. and Mrs. Lo-
well King were among those from
Murray who attended the funeral
services.
In addition to her son, Mrs. Bla-
lock is survived by her husband
and two daughters sof McKenzie.
PRODUCE I
CHICAGO Produce:
Butter,645,066 lbs, market steady.
93 store 61 1-2;92 score 61 1-2: 90
score 61; 89 score ID. Carlots 90
score 61 1-2; 89 score 00 1-4.
Eggs: (Browns and whites Mixed)
15 587 cases, market unsettled. Ex-
tras 70 to 80 per cent A 44; 'extras
60 to 70 per cent A 43 1-2; standards
41 to 43; current receipts 10 to 
&40 1-2; Use 211; chicks. 27 1-2.
High School showed a. teriffic dist.
The' ThorotIghbreds of Murray.
State, Waked up their twc•Ifth Win
of the season last night' by. over-
College of Cape Girardeau in a.
68-5.5 free-for-all.,, here last night.
Junior Herrofd lett 'the way with -
23' markers of his own. . •
, Did was simpty_uncanny th
his side shots and a cloa. game soon
:turned into a jampagelhbout mid-
way ot the last half after the visit-
ors had-a-shin upper nand.
ost of the initial pertotIT-
Murray•grabbed a 3-2 lead -In-the
first minute of. play, but Cape fore.
ed ahead and held the lead. until
si,only 30 iconds -remained in the
first. half. Heerold then sank a long
s'et shot to pull his males upeven
at 28-all at the half. -
The two high-scoring aggrega-
tions battled on even terms during
the first few,gninutes of the 'second
half until Herrold stifled 'connect-
ing with regularity. The,rest of the
Way was easar.loc-Lt.ho_fast-ienprion
mg 'Breda.
Charlie Snow, who hit eight of
10 free tosses, tallied 16 points for
the winners and. Rex ;Ale




. forwards: Herrold 23, .Davis
Alexander 10. :
Centers: Snow 18, Frank. .
Guards: Lough:try 4, Stephen&in
6, Purcell 7
Cape (55)
Forwards- Upton , Merrick 10.
Belcher 4, Benfiel Coffey. -
Centers: MeGeehon 9, Nichols.
Guards: Goodwin 13, Sohlberg




The annual mid-winter meeting
of the Kentucky Press Association
will open tomorrow at Louisville
as more than 250 newspaper rep-
resentatives from all over the
descend on the Brown Hotel, head-
quarterg-kir the feur-cW .conven-
--r-
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Williams.
who..awill represent the Ledger and
ITtnei at tne press meeting, eriftior
Louisville this morning. Delegates
from most of the other daily and
w/•ekly newspapers in West Ken-
tucky wil attend the convention.
...The meeting wil lofficially open
Thursday afternoon at. 4:00 o'clock
with registration in the South
Room. The first dinner will be held
at 6:30 o'clock with Maror.tecii
Bates Leeds England, well-known
leetiirer and travelor, as guest
speaker. His subject is, "So This Is
America!" A friend of Churchill,
serving two terms in Parliament.
Intelligeqce service during. the war,
he is now in America lathering
material for a book. His address
will be one of the high-lights of the
meeting
'Following the dinrierlithe guests
win tweet the new Courier:Jail'',
nal building, followed by a general
reception in the C-J cafeteria.
The traditional openinig morning
brekfast will stoat at 8:30 on Friday
morning, with the business session
being called to order by President
Fred B. Wachs at 10 o'clock. The
invocation will be pronounced by
Herbert 
Adath Israel, Louisville. Mayor
Charles B. Farnsley will give a
rousing address of welcome, with
the response by Joe LaGore, chair-
man' of the KPA Executive Com-
mittee.
The Courier Journal End Coxing-
ton Herald-Leader Will be hosts to
their annual coektail- rti on the
Roof Garden et 5:30 o'clock. The
TruflitIon111 banquet, Mar show, an
dance -will- be held In the Ballroom
if? o'clock. The KPA award'to the
outstanding citizen of the state will
be presented. Efforts are being
made to procure an outstanding
speaker on the program.
The Murray Electric System, co-
operating with the Electrical De-
veloprrieht Branch of-the TVA. will
present - the first_ in a aeries. if
pfograms in electrical edue.-tion at
-the Cquet. House tonight at 7
o'clock.
E, g 'Ferguson, superintendent
of the organization, announces that
.tonight' s prograni will, stress cert.'-
'flea • wiring or el2ctrical living.
He deacribes,it as one which will
help to- educate. 'the home owner
on better standards of horn wiring,
a proeedure 'of which tic-cu.-ate
know,tedip _ is essential- in arezis
where there. is ,a'Atigh usage. of
electricity.
.. 
ere wilt also be a •!!.,ree.sion
Of the electrical industry's. outline
for Planned lighirwr szhoole of:
,-and factories:The-
-pose of this study is 'ii1ieáii'the
standards of illumination for users
of- electricity. 1- •
Ferguson pointed 
night's program jaalle_fitgLof many
which will be sponsored by. 4he
Murray Electric System for the
purpose of giving the people of this
area a better, easier, and more
prdfitabie way of' living in the




BY MURRAY PTA LOCAL DRIVERS
LONG TIME NO SEE-Susan Page, 4, may have)re•IO cough
off guard but she certainly didn't protest when she met ill
with a friend at a meet of New Forest Hounds, LyrningtOn
England. The Member Of the pack sealed the frlendshli
with an ardent kiss.
Safety education , is the theme -pf
Safety Week in Murray, being
spcmsored here by the Parent-Teac-
hers Associatelin. The special cam-4
paign. -which began Monday. 'will
last through Friday of this vaeak.,
In conjunction with the safety
program, a slogan contest ig being
boducted in the grades and junior
high classes of Murray - High 1
School. the Training School. and
Douglas High School Winners of
first, second, and third awards will
be presented with certificates from
the National Safety Council
The cools at for the High School
and the Traibing School will be
judged by George Hart, Harry Fen-
ton. and Ed Settle
Mrs W F Baker, president of
the local PTA. announced that the
organization is also sponsoring the
sale of the safety book entitled,
'Invitation to Living," during the
week's campaign. It is hoped that
some of the books will be made
available to the children of. the
echools for use in a study program
safety education, 
To promote the thane-
safety campaign.. the PTA has bad
a large banner sign erected ,over
-Street elowertenver --





LICENSE PLATES Hops 6000, uneven. Weights under
$O lbs and sows steady' to 25c
The County Court Clerk's 'office 112w r than Monday's rverage,
drivers to obtain rortonsobtle -keen- k good and choice 190 to us
tissued a warring today to local avier weights 25 to 50c lower.
sea before the rush season arrives. lbs 21 to 21.75; largely 21.25 up:
Although the plates have been on practical. ,lop 21.75; part load 22.
sale since the day befofe Christmas. 230 to 270 113; 20 to 21; 275 to 325
less than 650 have purchased up' to lias 19 to 19.75; 130 to 140 lbs most-this time.
. ly 20 to 21; 100 to 130 lbs 18-to 19.50:There are still some thirty-four sov.ii 400 lbs down 17.25 to 18.50;days left for drivers to renew their
license plates. but according 
to over 400 lbs 15.50 to 18.75; stags 12
Lester Nanney Clerk, there is al- to 14.
ways an annual congestion in the Cattle 1800. Calves 350. Steer
office caused by the last-minute supply moderate. Small local killer
rush. March 1 .has been set as the operating on light supply of botch-
expiration date for 1948 licenses. er steers and heifers. These gen-
The 1949 Kentucky license plate erally steady with 'firmness on light
features black figures on a back- weights. Cows active and strong
ground .of light-reflecting treated.' and. unevenly_ 'higher. Common
aluminum, replacing last year's and mediunibeef cows around
irttli:  Istout:- Eisaiiiters. vierei;ancr vverieutterasity114- to
Household  Hints - 
*good kinds. Opening sales, steady
on common and Medium bulls
around lirloi9: good burl quo
For Today . 1 itble upward to 21,75. Vealers' $1
b 
' I higher. Good and choice 28 to 27;
I common and medium 20 to 25.Here is today's household hint: Sheep: 1500. market about steady
Before beating egg whites, let' With Tuesday. Early sales' wooled
them stand outside the refrigerator lambs upward to 25; several lots
for. 1L_While. -.They whip- up best . held higher. Some medium to good
when they're at room temperature, Texas lambs 2315. .
Notice
The Murray WOW meets Thurs-
day night at 7:00 p. m. In the Wood-
men hall, Installation of officers
and an Initiation will take place.





BuriesWaldrop was elected presi-
3 Local Grocers Henson_Out
Are Victimized By On :WO BondRotten Egg Yeggs -
avh-o*--h91Harry-R-Moneam--24,- -
Three Murray.grocers have been acknowledged' the entering of the
given • rotten deal - literally
.
Kirk A. Pool store -here last No- - 'dent of the Calloway County Con- a
speaking. • - vember according to Sheriff ̀Wen.. •servation Club at the regular 
dall. Patterson, was 'returned tomeeting *of that organizatioq this It all started one day last week Murray from Pontiac, Michigai-17,-week. Robert Troeitins was named
secretary-treasurer and James
Johnion-ipos chosen as director oI
oil y• . '
Plans for 'improving the condi-
tions of • quail-- hunting in this
county were discussed by 'members
of the .C1Wa- -prior to the' elecliorr
of officers.
A report was heard from District
Game Supervisor Spencer Bishop
on the advisability of _establishing
suitable habitats and feeding
grounds for the birds.
Multi-flora rose and hi-color les-
pedeta were discussed by members
of the club as possible solutions to.
the habitat problem. Methods of
distributidn, planting, and caring
for the cover croPs were studied
and the cooperation of all members




when a pair ot self-styled egg
brokers from Nashville ..arricAl
bere in a•trtick and sold several
cases of well-camouflaged bite de-
finitely -eves-aged -.eggs to local
good handlers.
• -Rudolph Thurman. owner 
_ 
of the
Economy GroceryTv-ila the first to
discover that his four crates ,conw,
tamed trays.of dirty. rotten, and
broken eggs concealed beneath the
top layer of healthy eggs. Similar
complaints were heard- from the
Hurt and Alexander Grocery and
Kroger's. Blalock's Grocery had
been approached by the whole-
salers but fortunate ly had not need-
ed more eggs at that time.
Several days after the Fraud was
disccitered. Thurman, accompanied
'We-Sheri!? We'ne-all Patti/Son: went"'
to Nashville and located the two
men. J. C. Boyd and D. D. Byers.
Settlement for the hoax was made
announced
STOCK Word has been received that
Robert $. L. Boggess, former resi-
dent of Calloway County, passed
away recently in a Vancouver.
Washington. hospital at the age of
72. He had suffered a stroke six
months earlier.
Boggess. an Anwv Lieutenant in
the Spanish American War and in
both World Wars, was accorded a
military funeral at Washiogton.
D. C. Interment Waist the National
Cemetery there. •
The deceased veteran is survived
by a number of nieces and nephews
in this county besides his wife. of
Kelso. Washington, and a brother.




nt Attorney General Wal-
ter Herdman of Kentucky say cities
may reserve certain areas v.ithin,
meter Miles for use by
doctors. taxicabs and buses.
Herdman says cities May do so WITH TNT BLOWSunder their police power provided
they charge the doctors or taxicabs ,
1enough rent on the space to bring I UP IN OFFICEin a sum of money equal to that
last night at-eleven .p. in. to stand'
- ,trial On a charge of larceny. * - The sheriff, after serucing recite-
sitioe papers .frore" the Governor,
extradited Henson from the.. stet*
of Miehigan, where he was being 
_itekr-with Mirl Becionast and- ---
William- Coke, a pair who-
allegedly been involved in five •
armed robberies during •the past
six months. ' •
Buckmaster and Coke were cap-
tured in a $20 holdup in Pontiac,
each possessed with .22 calibre pis-
tols. Sheriff Patterson stated_
Their naming of Henson as the,
supplier of the unregistered pistols
led to the latter's arrest, and load
authorities were notified last week
that Henson was being_ held there -
fee- qu•sti.atiltoc.
Investigation prayed the pistols
to be part of the merchandise which
was stolen from the Kirk A. Pool
°Mee- cismely -net Sporting floods
MIN•
•
Store on November 28, according to
th** sheriff. Buckniaster, reported
to be involved in armed robberies,
totaling $1200, was alleged accom-
plice of 'Henson during the local
burglary. 5. . •
Henson has been, released on ;7:7'
$500 bend. The date of the 'examine' ,
ing trial has,pol been hared.
ARMY FOR U. N.TOBACCO HALTED DISCOURAGED BY
BY WET WEATHER WESTERN POWER
today, and cotirt charges were not
preferred against the pair.
The local grocers who were vic-
timized by the dealers in super-
annuated eggs report 'that busi-
ness has settled back to normal
since the atmosphere has been
cleared of the odorous affair-
LOCAL SALES OF
Tobacco, sales at Murray were
discontinued yesterday due to the
wet tobacco which has been com-
ing to, market. Cecil Thurmond.
publicity man for the MurraSr mar-
ket, announced today that sales
will be resumed here on Monday,
January 31.
In the event of a continuation of
the wet, rainy weatina.: which has
made tobacco unsuitable for mar-
keting during the remainder of
this week, the opening dati'eTi-the
local floors may have to
paned, Thurmond
bring in The opinion went to J.L.
Baird. of New Haven.
Purchase-Pennyrile. Tourney Renewed
Murray State's International Re-
lations Club will act as host to the
14th Annual Purchase-Pannyrile
Tournament on February 17th in
the Carr Health Building on the
Murray State College cam
The annual event will bring to-
gether two of the top teams from
the two rekions in a double header
that is expected to paok the 2,800
seats available in' the gym. This
year St. Mary's Academy of Padu-
cah and Calvert City- will represent
the Purchase with Guthrie and
oonain trt•Fn
Pennyrile.
Ed Norris, club prestcient is plan-
ning on one of the most colorful
tournaments ever held annas an-
pointed Rex Alexander. Ilsley, as
tovrnament manager. Emmett Bur-
keen will act as ticket manager.
The Purchase-Perinyrfle Tourna-
ment started in 1938 when Edd Eel-
low joined the club to act as the,
first tournament manager. Dr.l
Forest Phiaih, present Army GroOnd
Farces Historian, was sponsor' of the
organiution. Kellow will return
this year but as a coach and not
as tournament Manager again. Eel-
low is present coach at St. Mary's.
The tournament has failed in only
two meets to send one 01 the teams
to the state tournament. The 1937
tournament with Kirkaey and Clay
playing under the single game ar-
rangement faited-tri send' a team
to the state meet and again in 1945
with Lacey, Murray High, Brewers
Notice
The WOW Purchase Logrollers
AR•ociation will hold It quarterly
meeting Friday January 26 at the
'courthouse In Benton. All Wood-anon In the purchase are invitedto attend.
•
and Drakesboro playine, under the The 1942 tournament found Mur-
double game affair, this happened. ray High defeating Hartford 29-24
The first game in 1936 brought, and Calvert City won from Graham
together Nebo and Brewers with I 40-26. It was the defeated Hartford
Nebo winning 25-19 an dgaing oil to that went to the 'state meet were
finals -ot-the-shrtr-nierr-betnre- They lon to---Higet-Gmen-
quarterfinals by a 39-33-score.
Benton met Crofton in the sec-
ond game of the 1141-10firnintent
and ,these two teams were.' forced
to meet again' in the state meet.
Brewers, defeated Olmstead 38-29
in the opener with Benton winning
23-21 from Crofton in the night-
loosing to Corbin 24-18
In 1938 bo9s'Sharpe and 'Central
City appeared-on the card with
the Green 'Deena winning 29-26.
_Both clubs went to the state meet
with Sharpe defeating__ Maypille
38-27 for the championship. Central
City lost to -St. Xavier in the first
rawert hy A 
Heath defeated Olmsteal in 1939
by a 29-25 score but the losers
went to the state Meet with the
winners staying home. Olmstead
lost to Covington in the quarter.: Hindman\ 46-31.
finals by a 35-30 genre. Brewer, defeated Daviess Coun-
, The 1940 meeting had Kuttawa ty 42-26 ih 1944 and Calhouri dump-
and'1,44ot Oak with the Fulks led! ed . Murray High 30-29. Brewers
team winning a 32-29 ball game, went. to the quarterfinals of the
,state meet where they lost to Day-
ton 44-41. Daviess county lose to
Marian 46-29 in the. Ose..gottnel.
Sharpe took Greehville 27-24 in
1946 and ,Benton dumped Owens-
boro 38-25 in the final game. Again
it was a loser that went the fur-
thest in the state meet as Owens-
boro went to the' quarterfinals be-
went to theIinals of lite state meet
before falling to Maysville 54-50
Wickliffe downed St. Joseph's 54-
47.
The 1948 meet saw Brewers de-
feating St. Joseph's and then mak-
ing a trip in the.state !beet where
they avenged the foss to Maysville
in the finals to take the slate crown,
In the second game McHenry took
Cuba 39-38. Brewers won 37-27'
with a last minute spurt.
Cliff Cavender, present Murray
Stater. holds one record in that he
played in the tournament two years
and each time with • different
team avendar scored eight points
for the Pilot Oak team in the 1940
meet and 12 points for Sedalia -in
1041. •
Among some of the players
the meet who later played for Mur-
ray State were Joe Fulks. John
Padgett, Novis Copeland, N
Washer, Red Culp. Hareld
Ermine Vincent, Clif Cavencler. Joe
Little, Allan Russell,- and Charles
Lampley.
The teams in thii meet. bre Mat
new to local fans. Daviess County
and Calvert City have been here
before with St. Mary's aniGuthrie
making their first' appearancebut
still familiar names to the fans.
Davies. County lost to Brewers in
1944 but Calvert City were the win-
ners in 1942 as they downed Gra-
ham 40-28.
Homer Adlieh *of Brewers holds
the individual scoring honors for
a single game With a mark of. 21
points.
Kuttawa lest to Morganfield in_the
first round of the state tourna-
ment by a 28-26 score.
1941 fotind a two tflarn meet being..
established with the twit teams In
-the top game, both giants to the
state meet and mectini there for
the second game between the two
teama. Hardin defeated Hartford in
the first game by a 29-22 score and fore falling to Breckenridge 12-42.!
Sedalia defeated Graham '38-23. This was the Sonn, Allen team that
Hardin won by a larger margin., won the State high school tourna- I
in the state meet as they' won 45. ment.
297 in the opening round. Hardin 1947 saw Brewers start-a-twO year
went on to the semi-finals where rule of the tournament as they de-
filer knocked them out 29:28. tented beaver Dam 44-35 and then
thrcugh sectional tournament with
Benton defeating Crofton 37-24 in
the opening round. ,,Benton went







a arking meter ordinarily would
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- Four
men were injured, one critically,
when a small package exploded in
the mail room of the Bowling Green
postoff ice this moiming.
Post Office Iritrenteif-A;VTleve-
land says the package, no larger
than a woman's compact, exploded
in the hands of one, of the em-
ployes. It explottd with atieh
force that windows were blown out
of the building.
A substitute mail clerk who was
holding -the _package, 29-year-ol4
William Harry Osborne, lbst both
hands and both eyes. He was taken
to the hospital, where attendants
say be is not expected to live.
The package .was addressed to
Ulyses Jones. 14 West Laurel ave-
nue. in Bowling Green. Both the
name and address are fictitious.
A mail room employe, Oscar Is-
plosion smelled like TNT. How-
ever Cleveland has made no com-
ment._ -- -
The 'package was mailed from
ewark, N. J.
The Other injured men. are Paul
'Goodrum, 46, and Ray Cossey, 27.
They received powder burns filaciut
the flee, andtheed and shouder in:
juries. Elmer C. Denham received
first- aid -treatment for an injured
hand. • --:-.
The occident occurred about 8:00
am. Charles Cossey, 32, brother of
the injered man, picked up the
package and handed it to. Osborne.
Just as Osborn took the package,
it exploded.
What set off The explosion has
not been determined.
Approximately 30 employes' were
in the mail room when the e2F-
plosion occurred. No mail was de-




Infdrined sources say, the western
powers are now against ininted-
into mustering of a hinted United
Nations -Army. The western allies
were one-lime boosters for quick
forming of the international peace-
keeping foree. They have accused
Russia of blocking creation of the----.. •
United Nations army
But the Western powers are now •
reported to believe :hat the raili-
Should riga 4et tip -t
Japanie
peace treaties are reaely_lo_bs_signe 
ed. The western view appears to
be based in part on the cold war,
rivata ha th w.o. 
reasoning runs--Russian and the
west .c.qattoi be- expected to pool
iihy mary resources into a corn-•
mon force.
AIR-CONDITIONED
t TELEPHONE BOOTH _
&LATEST THING
Say goodbye to the day of the
sweltering telephone booth-no
more beads of sweat-end no more
tumor ttom the cigar-smoking gent
who was in the booth ahead of you.
The Bell Telephone Company at
New York says it has developed
an atr-conditioned phone booth. The: 
trilE-e-new -booth will be chang-







NEW YORK-The rector and as-
sistant rector of a Brooklyn Epis- -
coal church are fighting attempts
to oust them because of pro-Rus-
sian activities.
The Reverend William Howard • -
Melish, assistant rector of the Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church of Brobir-
lyn, also is chairrhan of the Na-
tional Council of Soviet-Arhericaft
Friendship. an orgerikation Tilled"
as subversive"by the Justice -De-
partment. His father, Reverend Dr,
John Howard Melish. has been rec-
tor of the church for 44 years.
The vestry of ,the church hai
asked the Episcopal Illociate of
Long Island the _remove the Mo-
lishes from their positions. The
vestry prevoiusly had demanded
tha the elder Melish fire hts son.,
The meter refused to do it:
The younger Melish says he•and •










elling us Of a study which was made of the drinking, Bride: "Don't I dear. but why did ' m .
 .problecti at- raletniversity, the iiktilliary--uxecutive-Wfote. , i mcs. Echth Mathis ancjeoria wore
And the littk girl replied: -Weil."whenever things began to hurt for those who werebesf-gotrj: _ • - More_ rainy, gloomy •weather alid 1 Tireid4 afternoon guests of Mrs,
4 'accountability . 
I heard mother say you had been ,
---- God: or morality This was their line 0 last defense." 
running after Mr: Smith for ammtha 'tui lubl- gif butt guldg; but nu seams t-Geu-r-11e- l'Unirtilg: Mrg- 'Angle MAT-
_ -ALUM& thr which-we are thankful.. Loon Satin:tar afterhboll: leIr• and
__ o...o. ..W000tonfess.gneiagivDc.a11that .the flora -of- these. iwz45114 incmt--hs: - . 
Selkeral on Route 5 killed hogsrdra Vibert Sturdivant and children
tragedies= hurts.. We know it hurts those who have been  
last week- litchi-di:he _Tom Lififrille. and Mi. -and Mrs: Raiford 'Yellen
bereaved and-thav it hone those who have been responsi-- 
,Lee Vickers and Roy Edmonds, RSovadiarhurttahnt 
and
dppeoor ngunaestsaitionMdarsy.
ble for the bereav;tfienti- We know it hurts. tO a lesser de--  
Letter-To . *Mitts. Mr, and lifts .-Kern Mathis and
. .
•
the extra risk of encountering other drixers under the in over .1 *Tit,. of . rain. I have Te1111., SUrl ay. .
Well. as the Christmas rushols . 3- a711. ' v..e.trrmIy- . night.guests with little John Sal-
. •
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Harmon were mon spending the week. *
Mr. and Mrs.' Earl Stan visited
Icluence of alcdhol.
`We further confess that conaider the _drinkin' g prob. 
tim,„ go 1 will write a few- lows I.Stmday dinner guests of. Mr. and
to stay in the house insist of the
to ::: ze if it misses the wasto•-ows..-Mrs. Davtd Harmon and- ann. Mr. - and Mrs. Lee- Vickerekm — notwithstanding the learned findings .of a Yale litv auct_lijra. jelna Farris, _ mid daughter. Monday afternoon. -
sethinar •'-- essentially and solely a matter of morale. and ,vi t ern settled down daughtet had astheir.chnner gti ere's hoping some sunshine and
lee* ' -- ' .
- that all who traffic in it • must. inevitably render their Sc- for Iog:rt more yea„ arid iron, los 'Jammu 20 .Irv_ iiii Miller ancldiugh- i coeo„w„ther sookre-fruit crop
' eininl. personally before-Gbd aA they art • frequently re: -
quired to do before man. If this is a "line of last defense 
gettores on January 21 he 'Wall ler- big' glIdt Ws.' ilutigligt• Killer- I will juat be -kiiled,
kr and Kro -Lome -Clark T'
as the liquor ifidastry WOuld htiVe. it; ;it is One from *MA 
striles.- I guess it is like a. man •
tole 5e  about  our RieSiderA ttiat-ing irViiii?illler.S.- )3411/14 - IGNORANCE OF VIOLIN
there can be no retreat without the compronfising and. dis- when you get a good mule keep it. Mr' Mel 11877--.**Zelna- rarlirTaull TRAPS susracra - ., , . „„..., f koesi that is what the surrey Dct. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexa * LOUISVILLE. KY. OUIS)-----Lack ofThi-moring of Chirstian piineiplea.. - -. - •
. It could be argued, even in the 'face 'of the. factual- de- °city. ALottricil thinks. because- I ..der and Sandra enjoyed a Alaska' talent proved disastrous
tails revealed in these two a.Ccotints;That the present far- -saw a lli ae. in 
this piper just be- game at - Puryear. Tenn., •Frlday .io twodeen-teen bols.
tor of alcohol played no part in ,the accidents. and- that 
fore Christmas where they wild put flight. 1 • The boys were carrying violins
Mr.' and Dirs. Zelna Farris uncle in their bicycle baskets. Police hadAjkosfel Parker and all his men on
ates,h Aid, i e_. co heel a reaorythat .-naLstestin,
- . , . -, • II 1
. gin Thrlge-'wiT0--proN 1 e t ,automob ea-. Bat-cotamah to me-th-A7we ye a., Rood hunehrrarris and were-Saifirday no, t col-I.:trona:as, hod been Ciken tram
threat that drunken driving always sets tip. Ba•s•Ides ar_ have never
of men to coped. over US- I know tiler/ of Mr. sent Mrs. George Lin-.1
met* with any one riif eine. - '. 'Xchool. For' a quick check, officers
sense dictates that.strivIng doesn't begin to 'constitute the otere 'Alex G. Barret junior high
t gill/Tient is 1.1ttle consolation to hearts fiiled•witt da.eiand 
them jnit .what he Was Morays Nfr.• and Mrs. E-Stom and (laugh.: *asked the boys to play their vio-
ready to-have a friendly talk with! ter and Mr. and* Mrs. Ray Thur. lin.f.,- . -remorse.
Thereat tragedy which *e are witnessing here is th t. his 
dutydifothye-.was not In a hurry to do l man and daughter visited Mr co- d• -. • Un.iliti to comity, they 'admitted
I Mrs. J. N. Johnson and Mr. and
our society will nut acknowledge the fact that what real Ty 1 was- in Concord just before Mrs. Floyd Cream Friday. 
teloog tioa violins from the school
•i ar..:.: v.:.-7c clr.r7.-..d with delinquencyhappens when a man takes a- drink is that the drink tak,es , sell xi., was out for Christmas andl Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Stem sp,nt i and stereho --breaking. ---, -
. the Man. - ; ' met some of my friends. I was in l Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
the postoffice at Concord and WW1' stour Use our-classified Adso-
. .






r Basement Sykes Grey< _ 
1—ocal  and Long Distance Mo*ing
•
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER Lee.
All I.C.C. rots aro 'not the some
•
PHONE PADUC.Ail-41833' COLLECT



























. _ _ e • • *-I'
- Most ol ii. "-lo 114.-e been reading of Ate eotripletel sheriff coming down the itreet, we
1 go if you pee a policeman or the
moral abandca'," : -7:, v..,.-.; '-: rn4:-,ie actress Rita PI _ laywor,t,h , would not rim .acrbss the street or
And ber--)40srem toyer-. , T--- l'auntirig -.the • eaticrentiormria a stag Or around to the back
have_ graduated' from 'Ira ,•-• • re:I...bon of mild amuse-
ment to the 'More maturte-..,ttit,it of thorough disgust.
For several weeks now :our American tokOljed-Itas traip-
sed from one European resort to another in the company
of her Hindu consort-whose piincirral claim to recognition
N -his fatilet's opulence. The only sour note'in' their pre-
alley to get away from him for N
you had 25._pr a 100 dollop in your
pocket and some one took it away
frerr, you, would you call'rne? No.
you • would call the lair- -
Wed 4 guess I, had better. get an.
'ow county judge- Pink Curd. The
mature honeymoon, .it. seeMs, is the unsportsmanlike at- other day I was In Coeteord visiting
titude-bf the- wife-of Rita's boyfriend: - . the school.. The judge's boy, Ed- ,
Now the news cornes out that, under the Ismaeli cod
of A K tin I
ard Curd. gave mo a nice friendly
th• en-IL for any of the children's par-
- ----oktge -in .Iamael- is-aat-a-saeament-hat-a-:conti.ta-W-Ltbc b a boy to be
. • Mo4ettis 'declare. and a man is entitled to make more than ty•a,sy•:c4;-ic tars. Pre6dHart71:- tii3:-
--..-.- .- --- To-be -entirely honest. *von --if Rita- *hoed bee:pine -ts- some- l''''It again agel I saw ao
r,,,Kahn'ir. other wife& she could  hettitt-tower herself in  the' nice gasitc•ibali game wilikoolow"
scale of hu an. c on d Oct. It iii.true.:t hat't he fair..e.sk.utcheo_n T It" -71" daY sg).-nler)r* alg'''' Me
of tarnish by er esfrapade; but it.is not laticarone who
\
of-t-"--AiTieriett wemanhood" 'hits been giten a -heavy 
it I•wasn't too old to start to schoot
Is befAnore' . -9th/ft:lit-inst.:: itndb,zrtheitt
day. '4-7- 'to blame.
WItotItl'-Wts-Eteept it or no-t: the •biame is t.) 1W1----;a7 --141t1 ring' 4t. /or this t,ne'
• by the millions of American moviegoers 1,0N:through:our-I-
,patronase have aasistedbrrectoelr7brichemottriring and  s. R°"": 5
paned to grow into a physically beautiful woman. Al*.
almOst eifying fru y• ratle-lifexicart girl-who hap-t
thoyth we hat-. ertabled-trertoaajpear:brfot e 'fire -eyee ..ft2g6 CASES POIJO•
I, By 111W. '
IPtilisibed afternoons except Sunday at 10$ North 4th SL, Murraj,•.rnyo ada- " theee leelefehleed the
. ' I, Remember -.reading- this. -yea;st
. ;mower- • 
/lettered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission ail, .• ooli:n • copes into this • world
. Second Claas Matter. • . WitheitiO hie eiitoerit' and leaves it •---. - . 
' l will. Duringi -etrasourrrom RAiltS: By Carrier in Murray. pea- week 15,e, Par against big; - o   b a gigg
month, we. in canoway and adjoining eowitiew .per yrr. p.m. else. on earth his time is spent in ripe
. wnere 05-50. continuous round of contraries and
o-misunderstandings: by infancy he- 
Buil. Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Park Awn. New
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE. WALLACE WITMER CO.. 103 Sterieki at an zings* in-his boyhood he is a
York; ;lc B. bb-gbdida * devil; in his manhood he is every-
Ara Chicago; 00 Boylston St„ Boston, - -  thing from a lizard 'up: in his chlto
MIX RENTUdILY PRESS' A4o0CATION • it's he is an i'.flter • fool: of • he raises
a "Amity he tis a„-ehompo if he.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor raises a sinalf check • he is a thief;
- 11 Public Voice items what In our opinion are not for the best interest . and-the law l'aiiks tho devil With
.. 
ff our smaters. .. . 
• , ...-...
him. •if he Ls .a poor man- he is a"
poor manager and has no% sense;
if he- is wealthy be if dishonest but
, considered smart' if in pohtics he -
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of politics you can't place him as
Yesterday's issue of the Ledger I. Tittles carried' two! hg -*an wifirsirlible-ett.en; il 'hit4 -
goes to religious .meetings he is a
accounts.'of tragic•highwar deaths --one telling of Troy i hvn ,iw As he stay, away' from
DonelsOn of-the,Elm-Grove-Vormaaity „who was knocked' -iiicsa  he-ir --sinn-e---a a---dltenneet......'
nifiefy fee by-a-spetedttg-aftrOMOblie. anctillts-Other re-tat-41i We dernatn runty hehe - -1-•
ing. of Jesse Townsend' contractorfor thelbcal REA.Oro, tor-snow-flu tie doesn't-he-is stingy -
.ject, who was killed instantly -When a truck swerved Tiom anti a tight-wad: if- he drinkghe is -
its side of the road and tnet hils car in-ahead-on collision: *- a In** *and "I et tbe 17.-(19-twiiiiell-
• - , _ oo if he doesn't he is a ousay-foot
-In !eading-sualt-ottoants.. w-itio-iffht-siint1-4-tbosikible to - . • -/-*When he first 'came into the
resign ourselves. to •the consoling suggestion that bot_k„,..world everybody wanted to kiss
. yoore_allnply--WtsetidtfUrec-itiOld-6.-HLS -JAM* thItt__811d1eelilni,--oheforo Pe 40011rAiiit they_
dents are bound to happen once. iti- a white: Ake' -inighti to hick him- It be (beg Yuung
think this until we -.reacb that part _ iar.eaoh •aCcount 'there was a greae future before
Which reads. "drinking. before the accident occurred, " or him. and a he 
lives to a ripe old
"Charged with daiving while drunk." 
. age he is simply 'Iri-the way and
• . e • living to save - Inp_eral- expenses. SIDEKICKS-A diversity of ages is noted In the arrival at. . It Vtaaitl-beeti_two weeks 'aipce we-. ' ' ' • ice. futiny road-b.ut-werall La Guardia Field, N. Y., of Margaret Sclute•-,--86, and Jocelyn.• the advertising director of a Kentucky d'istiller$* endeavor---"14-4° -til0110%-Pw*  the "me', .. v Maud Martin. 1, aboard a Pan American Airways clipper.
int to eons _us of the harmlessnefet•of drinking, pro- ' - itNtionbe-f what the iittie eel While _little Jocelyn is returning home, Mrs. Schag is being
- fclaiminfteahe right, of his' industri to . provide intoxitits..1.ssisLso_soars_ai,__tba_ageddlng.._. vunited with her son after escaping the ftussians when they1 and exalting the privilege•.of each person . in exercising 'reception-"Yon don't look nearly • sunned Serbia.
,..__i om,of_ choice_in the lift_ of...alceb.01-_, , .!___. • so _nrea-as Lsasuld have thought" - -
you think I should -look tired?" urray Route V i' Thurman, Mrs. Tenny Bee Stem,
. ,  Here is Kentuaky Bel e
right buck again With more news.
-hope everyone enjoyed these cold
-daYer•As for mYsolf I like it • Gni,
although it may be refining or snow-
ing by the time you read this. „
A household shower was given.
Saturday afternoon, January 15:
S..... ?Ar. and 1141-0. Hubert Walker.
 WEDNESDAt, JANI.tARY 26, 1949
lhe-was -91--yeare-of-ogeoFteis-4-*
eral services were held SaturdaY),
afternoon al-t-WO o•clotk at Mt Plea-
sant with burial church ceme-
tery.
I will. close for now. but I will
be back with a letter neat Week.
00Pa! His Error .. •
FORT WORTH. Tex. (UP) •-•:-.A
Weatherford, 'reg. !flan bumped
ointo the ear ahead of him' and
knocked it off the street 41 feet
onto • a road shoultier It was his Free bookitts, . information, leaf-
mistake, because the vehicle was a lets, posters and other material for
police soiled coo • , NetirmarWildlife Week can be had
by writing to the National Wildlife
There ace over eight-hundred Federation Servicing Division;
species of natiii-Worth Ainerican Washington,' D. C. Schools, librarieg
Tlooe -present-owere Mrso--Heary-birds reports- the _Reticule' Wild- 
and stores us ta this service to make
and dailgliter Peggy. Mrs. B. Wil- life Federation, displays and 
exhibits.
„kerson, Mrs. Belvie SeIll, Floy Key, ----- - 
Lydie Barrow. ̀Mi. and Mrs.-. Quit-
. man Walker, Lutille Taylor. Char-
lene Taylor. Mrs. Troy Knight, Mrs.
Audie Lynn, Mrs. Ruth Wells, Mrs.
Tom Morgan, Mrs. Autry Carroll,
Miss Margarett June CarraU, Myr-
tle Parker. Mrs. Leona Mitchell,
Wilson Duke. Richard Duke, Edna
Jewell Thomas and Kentucky Belle.
Following the odeiting of the gifti.
refreshments-were served. .
I met Violeta Witty and Verna
1
 
Mae Morton Thursday- ;ad, had a
nice chat with---kethe - They left
„for their honig in Muncie.Ind.,-Ind.,
first of the week.' -
ry to learn of the likes-111r
nley Dick. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas' Dalt ofeMacedonia. Hake M
ceiving treatment for Anteumonta
n ital,
Mr.-E. ackson of Shelbyville.
Sick at the Beak:
Taat -Week and was rushed to-the
Murray Hospital. He is better .now
an,d_has returned to his home.
By the way since I sent in the
last riews -Kentueky Belie has made
avisit -to Meroskoda .1 spent Satur-
day night with Mrs. Hellen Key and
daughter: visited Ole Maid and Mr.
and 'Mrs. Hassell Brown and
ctrildrfn Sunday--morning. 'Then I
visited thick Raad Todd whets ill
at Todd ville. -
11grae-Aettftort- -Edward. AInt:3100
Dwain, Mrs. J. B..- Edwards, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Ray'. Edwards
firnaly visited Mr. and Mrs. Arne, afternoon eallers; Mr. and Mrs. and s000ldr. and Mrs. Buster Lynch
. r r ILES 1•15IL,- a,. au LILA
 free n . A marry Rita Haworth re-
-cordless of whether his wife grant* him irdivorce. "Mar' ents to come to gee them. The juthle
•
.40
the van sr* Cr Asa r;ne tar . .








were Sunday guests of Mr. arid Mrs.
Dallia Darnell N. 13th St.
Miss ,Shirley Marie Darnell of
Detroit is now at home with her
'rents. Mr. ' var.**. Datha Dar-
nell of N. lath St
I was indeed sorry to learn of the
death of Maggie Cook who died"
Wednesday morning at her home: in
paducah. Funeral services . were
held Friday siterhaas-as--the-Firsi-
Baptist Church at. Murray Burial
was in the Murray_ cemetery.
As I was coming out from work
Monday j met some of my old
friends and had a nice little chat
with them. They were Mrs. John
Kelset, Mni. geed itioneUii-ai--, -
Grove . and Mrs. p. B. Adair of
Farmington. Route 1.
Mt. and Mrs. Tollie Clayton of
Mt. Pleasant were in Murray Mon-
day.
Kentucky Belle was so sorry to
get the word Monday by Mrs. Tollie
Clayton that one of my old friends.
Mrs. Billie Morris passed away,
Friday morning. January 21. „She
was a-good christian and 
hodringedi




.Sale; End's T0ity_ at- 2i,00 O'cloaT
sociallatiOST Fos JANUARY 25.'4"
tal Head Sold   757
.GOOD QUALITY FAT STICiaS- 2000- 22.50
BABY BEEVES 2000-. 24.00
.FAT COWS . • 1600- 1800










NO 2 VEALS 28.10
THROWOUTS 800- 2300
BOGS-
J0 1'. 230 pounds
o'235 to 260 pounds
265 to 300 -pounds
160 to 175 pounds






For Your Money 4=-
--Fatura* Dtsign, Hydra-Matic Drive,






of ' poblicity., REPORTED IN USno more eepresentativi of America tf)a prn Any Other oduct
- There is a stOrv of is-aitan•who had never seen ig
until he visite a cauntry fair.. .Fascinated by the agnif- 
NE% YORK . The National_re • •
icerice of the grand eharnpion hog, a berib d animal 
?condition for infantile pairalyais ,
with. polishe hooves and ' neatly 'brushed 
armoufikea thit. 2911 new cases of 
.
ir, he impul-. the crippling direoeme ii;.:,. ve been
. 'lively bought the ereat4ro., :SN'ttlking o wit • with his reported to the United Statcoopoto
* purchihe nn'a leash. he arrived at arge. ifildfe in lie halth service.-
,
the road7-..- and disillusionment " --- 
* -
The cases ooall reported duoiog
..#141:14 
-i .Vientythoek h oi,-Insimh the nest two weeks--In January.'• if • a  is a disgrace to A t
terican itti t tointitilgelei ';' trliR471"9"9111r-st""1"FtliEr
- the aggran izement thro.irgb -the. medium-IA 111.0ii.Off, Y,tonalWa•i.:74 January : ifatT, iee .410see j
.. ,-
• Pie:tures — -rt-l'h eapeff attt1blitelt-0-11nntaw-nattrrto 0  Intarrtite freilaiell tekre repO ..rt4 ,
' Disillusionmen the only possilile conaequerfce of a self- . .
Illuaioned. vie-going public. LONDON 1Cf?) .-- Buekhudistm -,
- ' -----------; Palace rePorts that Princess Elka-'
• Elegies Sighted-. i ' Hot Brews,' oads *ski ,, , heth hat erotic 
downwithmeasles
.ABASH.AC Ind ' UP 0-A •pin r of ; • • • 
..„ at the royal tanatrit Saadrinaharn
--Auld. eagleo rare in • the rn i (latest I WALIJA,% W ALLA. Wash. itilIn--tA home. The announc-•merit. didn't
"-----.. •Tell •sight•d gear hero C(11,"" la; local .o.ms‘"Aviff• had i51- .. :r.• • thelalWntion aor ettiorl'htirte• Ylirelhoth4
' .. it- of bald ,eaglet tho national i on record_ cost her !I' 1 ' he had
vout.000-Woot ..,,,/- ...; of 'lls... teett-ort..reer t .aor -wen
oriakfasts husband and - Child. * end Kinbird. friends who, IiV.7. .niT.,:r -the .litiOst ex milive family-
- • 
- -this . pair had a wingspread of alien...she 'turned or .1.1-, . stove to
about eight feet. • ' re the 'morning O.eal, ' . ' "Real' the -Cliestflettuktia, •
116
•-
George and Queen 1/2fitabeth are
st landeteigharn 04mith th•APIPICeili
•
t • do IA thimg la
Ithistruthile. you .•
ilorc pert•pirohn•  sigh
• i'• ory i • i r•  • eree•
tt•TA-;4•IF - with she 'writ
tfoo. 4eartnes • on4 style- with...7
o•orra- -
01e,t 7;44'e e 7ictilze
OttiVEIMI • will 41. to., all wa 4,4,4,4autorklok -it minty. sad wawa' gil'e •laie and
11,4 1•60•11.1• slate ommetent oodurtirret. • annoanro on rine Fiiesent ear.
mods --'8.' will char es' 'no ;tory than the sletivarriet MININC11441 - You may pay cash foe new 
Olds.
'prIces irogorrated hi ttlilstnolsole latteion of Genera_ Mobile or finance it wherever you wish. *e 
will be'
Nlotor. Boyer will il•N•i•• an :temizeil hill of side. 'glad te furnish low-erwt finance and 
insurance terms.
fltilD11-1P111- -We will' stait your "tiler and deliver acesssosies-All ears are delivered with 
aceessories
vour car oithato requiring a However. we ordered, and prietre arc figured to 
cover these.
have men" • aluoi ear_ yii..tomers we winch!. like Yearn! add no destras- except those customer milers.,
-- •
• 7.0 R- OLDSMOIIIE
DiALIR





































































































Wednesday Afternoon. January 26, 1949
By Ernie Biisiurni11:".:




.AH IS TOO PROUD •,ETYo' TAKE MAN PITCHE.or
AH NOTICED MAH SKIRT-GOT




The Magazine gub will hold its - -"-
annual business meeting at the
r
Street, at 2.30. sit
Ws. es t-Main
Mr. and Mrs. Waltgr Doherty -at
Bowling J.Ireen  were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Do-
herty. •
The Zeta Department a the Mur-
ray Woman., Club will meet at 7:30
at the ChM ficil-tie. Mrs. -Ed Griffin












• , For ,Sale
FOR SALE or RENT-One ll-room
house with bath. Newly. decorat-
ed. Hot water tattle Modern con-
veniences. Ike -1;--0:-PatteiCi
J. H.' Watson.-Main Street Motor
Sales. t,w.f J28c_ •
ROUGfeLUIdlswit 7-.5 riming. all
_sizes and lengths, dimension cut
boxing, and siding. John A. Nance
Mill. half mile west oa poor house
crossing on Penny road, or phone
1035-X-M. • tre
F'OR SALE-1937 Chevrolet, radio,
heater, tudor standardl-in -good
conditipn. See at 501 Olive any-
time. ' r
FOR SALE-Almost new Stiglitz,
warm-sore oil heater* far 350.00.
with all stove pipe:. Originally
_cust 311L00..CalL739-14o see
Jack Bryan at etwactow-Real ES-
tate Agency. '• J27p
-
 FOR SALE-1941 Ford car. Good FOR SALE - One Black Angus COMMODITYtires. Motor in goad skew. New ' heifer, registered, priced to sell-. battery. Top and upholstery- In Bun Crawford, lacnn Greve, Ken-bad condition. Price $35040- Can lucky. - • j28P OUTLOOK MEET374-J or 388. ' .12g
FQR  SALE _or ItEN 
house with bath, near College Ad-
dition. Newly decor-sled. Hot wa-
ter tank. Modern conveniences.
„See J. 0. Patton or J. B. Watson-
Main 'Street Motor Sales, t,w,fJ28c
FOR SALE-Used electric refrig-
erator, combination radio, wash-




BU: KELLEY'S CHICKS CHICKS
U. S. Approved, Ptillorum passed.
-Good layers. Good broilerw-Write
for descriptive price list. Hook
your order now-Murray Hatchery
-Phone 336-J. • • If•
iztgood-part
Use our Claserinea Ads 
,in Hazels Also one -3-roorn---first —
*Caen .tor apartment at the same place.
FOR RENT-2-room unfurnished a-
partment near square. Hot run-
ning water, bath, private entrance.
Available now. If, interested in-
quire at' the Ledger St Times. U
FOR RENT-Three sleeping robinit.
One block Mind the Hut, 1321. Ol-
ive street. 0 ' - J27p
FOR RENT-3-room downstairs a-
:part/went, unfurnished. At Five




By PEGGY DERN 4,
_ I•
-FOR RENT-One 4-room house and
etrzat.
The annual commonitys out,
look meeting-will be-held at the
Little Chapel at Murray State 'Col-
lege, Wednesday, February_.2, at
1:39 p. -m. .
*.G.e P.• Summers. Marketing de-
partment of the college of agri-
culture at tbe-Unistersity of Ken-
tucky, will discuss the outlook of
farm comodIties for this s,ection.
Mr. S. V. Foy county agent: says
this is a good guide for farmers in
making plarilliir next ystr's crop





NEW YORK- 4-UP). Ge _tartan -
pianist Walter Gieseking who al-
legedly had pro-Nazi sympathies
during the war, left the United '-
States today fm. Paris. His Ameri-
can concert topr was cancelled yes-
terday when the justice. depart-
Mint said it bad found new evi-
den2e of his nleged sympathy -for
the Nazis..
Surplus Wildlife ' Conservation
'Stamps are- donated by the Natiome
Wildlife Federation to Red Cross




- z rounds. • es
Our •squad encountered sortie 'dif-•
Itijp
. heullat In the early contests also
, - v Epffins sbecaya.e.e utnhdeerotpfic 
• had practiced with those rules inU. K. Coach Looks Back on the Olympics ' mind, but it was not east for the ..
players to change over from the.uregtenseeenTainnalnatiefsliSielektlatainsassel I atilatillessi:'
V-_SPEAKING OF OFFICIATING
• From time to time you hear a lot
of discussion about offiriating at
high actu;o1 and college basketball
games in this country, and I have
heard it said that even ,coaches
join in the complaining against the
hard-working individuals who arm
themselves_witis shrill whistles and
Litempt to' keep up with a couple
Institutions, and hospitals all over "of fast teams throtigh 40 minutes
the nation thus benefiting lhoun- of play.
--.44.....—CROSSWORD-PUZZLE-
-
-Mrs. Frank Stegner. J380 -4—Juire of planer
4—Watch pockets
FOR RENTEndurnished. roccfni g44144P-aie sleep
apartment-- with .bath, electrie re..-irsertu_
cook stove,.hot_ and cold water-_
, -Mrs. Dell Finney Utterbock, Phone
231-W after 5 p.m. - Tiny Tot
Shop, 1081. , age-
' '
---T-VOR -RENT-5-room -home-- on-It:-
6th- St. Available Feb. 1. Bath.
Distributed le t iiited Feature Syndicate. Inc. See or call John LamPkins. Tel.
CHAPTER, FIFTEEN so that he could understand: but “...- . 6874!•44- APE-.. ' a hen he turned . his need and 'SHE was bitterly ashamed of looked at Mr. and smiled he said 7'her weakness when he quietly. "I can't say I blame you Services Offered_ Iawoke in the crisp -e001ness of 'for not being willing to give all 
the dawn. -a few hottra-tater. --groull!leret .art .11Qing- Itc/-4F---i-ce-!--7:--7-EXPERIT PIXO turinitranIf In-She was stnrtled to see that it Wean felt as though she had pairing.-431 North 34th Street.II was almost eight .0"clOCk, a taken a step in the dark and, Paducah.-Buell Bone. ' Flipgood two hours later than she plunged headlong into space. The • 
ould t-eilm-erideseyed- Rowiedemite ois-f-3-ares Inaw$$ usutuisivd IA' ale” Out her mouth open a little. Laurence
•
she remembered that It -was iaughed and leaned forivard and'Sunday, and- Amos would have kissed her.
finished long ago the milking "Did you think, darling. that Fee
known you almost )our whole 
life- and the early therning.chores. and been in with you since 1-Sitrs4cirtased krilb r'''ill 'ilm'lo"' was fifteen, and didn't know whatslItrs_where Annie beamed at her your own 'land meant to you?" he. warmly. "Dulyo' rit 70' sleep out. asked her qttictly. "I admit that IMiss kteggie?" she greeted her was fool enough to hope, fon' lustcheerfully a little while, that you loved me LONG DISTANCE MOVING. Mod-'I feel like a lazy loafer, Annie." enough to be happy in Meaders- ' ern vans, ineirrimmo, _ New le
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.'
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street.
LR-SULATION.-Cell .ift&I for Mown'.
insulation and * type
Weather stripping. Save heat and
/cm* aid cold. • •, tt
she admitted. , rifle. Hut when you telephoned me"Well, it ain't no matteh. An' in alarm because you had beenhad as yo' wills. Miss Itleggie. I offered what we both know is a.like TS) see you ice yo' sleep out!" very generous price for the land.said Annie promptly. "How yo' like and you didn't want to take M-a waffle to yo' bre'kfus?" well. I faced facts then and got"Hm-m-m!" said Megan hap- busy to see about just • what couldpily. - be done. Because make no mistakeAnnie chttekled and went briskly about it, my love-you're going toabout the buainess of pouring we!- marry me. whether we live infle batter on the piping hot iron Meadersville or Pleasant Grove!"and closing the lid carefully, There were quick tears in her"Mist' Larry certain' today?“ eyes, but she smiled tremulously.asked Annie. as she .made ffnah - "Thank you for understanding,coffee. - Larry," she told him huskily. "It's"For lunch." Megan nodded. -el tremendous relief."
"I 'spected him." Annie assured , tkurteset frowned as though nother cheerfully. "I done got me two quite sure that he liked that.
fine chickens all dressed and wait- "You mean you didn't think Itrelo- de trying pan. [Sit po' young woteid understand'° he protested.man don' git hat amitich to eat -well, for Pete's sake, why not?at dem old resty-rants in &leaden- After all, we've grown up together.
ville-us got to feed him up good These last years since your motherend lanstlyi" - _,,, died. INc --watched- you fighting
Megan laughed. "nu sure hell drought and flood and hall, boll
-eaila. Regular tripe '-to- Michigan
and other points. - Gray & Son
Lincs, Phone 1039-R, Murray, Ky.
Ky. • tf
t ANYTHING YOU NEED in thIP
auto parts dine. If we don't have
it in stock, we'll order it-Pete's
Auto Parts. Phone 783. tf
INCREASE YOUR POULTRY PRO-
FITS raising Helm's Pullorum
passed chicks. Nationally -famous,
holder three ...world's records-
R.O.P. Silted matings. Free brood-
ing bulletins.-Helm's Chicks, Pa-
ducal), -Ky. p
auPreeinte that when.. I leil-hini--weettil and corn borer and blue --- THabout it." mold and .chinch bug - when - OF - —ANKS.'Later. when Megan had helped would have been so much easier to Ire wish
-D
to extend our heartfelt
straighteriltbs_tluanslaus rums give up and "and seen t 
 
there were chrysan-
themums and a few late zinnias
and asters and marigolds scattered
about the shabby old place to lend
their own indefinable charn], she
went upstairs, bathed leisurely.
and dressed. 'There was a thin
Jade-green' shantung dress that
was two years old, but Laurence
liked her in it, and it wasiclieerful
looking.
She walked up to the bus stop
to meet him, and when he came
swinging towards her, his face la
up with eager delight at the sight
of her. The day Was mild and
warm. the sunlight golden on her
russet-brown head, but alt Vint
-Laurence said as he greeted- her
was an eager, "Hello!" --
"Hello." she answered. and
-J. laughed a little because it was such
-a glorious morning end abs liked
--being-mith-Inurence. -
InfEY walked hand in hand bask
• sa down ;the road to the house,
- nneSthen Laurence said, "I've been
shut up In what paean for a city.
in these parts. for quite a bit-
- couldn't we walk down through,
the meadow and over to the Ridge
before lunch?"
"We'll probably just about have
time.," Megan anewered him light-
pOre donne those years.'I've come
to understand what the place
means to you? And to be frank
with you-I'm kind of fond of the
old place myself! Never having
owned a square foot of real estate
In my life. having grown up on a
sharecropper's place-the thought
of becoming a landowner-in part-
nership, anyway - seems pretty
swell!"
acts of kindness, mxsitagee of _gel-,
pathy rand beautiful floral offerings
received-from mg kind,friends and
neighbors- during our 'recent be-
reavement in the loss' of our. be-
loved mother and graedmother. We
especially thank the Lions Club,
the Murray Hospital staff, the First
Christian Church, and the Max
- ••••• •  Churchill Funeral Hume. ilignedi
HE GRINNED at her and mdd Mr. R. Moser andhastily,- "Not. of course. that I sobs.
want you to get the idea that Fief
merely marrying, you for your
farm - perish nib thoueht! I'd
Marry you if you didn't have a
foot of land!"
She laughed and let him kiss
her. And at first, that seemed quite
satisfactory to Laurence: but after
a little he let her go, anti sat look-
ing down The rich daft-earn.=
where-his heel was absently dig'
icing a holt.
-Then you're dot in 19re with
me. after all." he eitidsgeletly. and
there was a note in his voice that
caueht at her i.eart.
. Sae stared • at him, blinking in
emasement ' '
"What in the world - why do
you-" she stammered.
'I'm not exaetly a blind fool,
went down through the meadow
situ, of course, the inevitable ac-
companiment of doge and oats and
. chickens and cows. '• •
"I see the three-rine cireus ta
['Wolfing the best of health." said
Laurence, laughing as Be "le
leaped against him, awkward and
QunttlY in her unquestionitia af-
fection for anybody wi'm eave tier
so much as $ kind word.
He held the _barbed wire up
that she could crawl under it. saY;
lug' ,with a laugh. ''Them_really
should be a gate here. Or maybe
I've mentioned that before?"
"Several htindred times." she
.apreed lightly, as hr stepped over
he wire and joined her.
They went hand in hand tip the
Path and tp the flat rock that
crowned the very top of the null.
Megan sat down and Laurence fol-
'), lowed tier to the rock. They sat
close together for a moment, look-
mg' out over the scene spread be-
inw them. --
Megan knew the theught that
.setrna in his mind.. and she 1•Tfe.1
- -hard tailings& all bar arguments
I don't knowa heck of a lot about
women: but I de know that when
a girl is in love she is not only
kis.sed-but kissegPin return."
The color burned in- Megan's
face, but her eyes met his
st ralantly. •
"I-kissed you. Larrii:‘ she -told
him unsteadily. - - -
He shook his head.
"You let me kiss you. Meggie,"
he returned. "There's a big differ-
epee.'
There was a silence, and then
she said unevenly. "I'm -sorry,
dear."
Hisshook,his head.
"There's nothing for you to be
sorry about. Meggie. If you don't
love me. VW don't. and Ws plain
that you don't.',Als voice somidelc
tired -""
Megan sat very still for a mo-
ment. her hands clenched tightly
in her lap.
(To be cOnbituedi
The characters fn-ffils serial are
ffetIffrinst
te055risai 1944- Arcadia House. Inn t
GOOD a.oritr.sANOME
ALL SNUG AND WARM
GUARD YOU AND YOURS
FROM WINTER'S STORNr-
BilltDotia4
Warm clothes, food and
plenty -of fuel* will go for
towards keeping your fam-
ily well ihis winter, ff
friondly cosh leen will help
, phoorsor came in toe*,
BE READY -for extra if-
penses by taking advantage
of our Personalized Finan-
cial Service for Families and
Individuals. Phone or come
in for complete information.
4irttevt4tate
liNAiicE•4131AAJTOtillf Kj-
MI Main EL Murray
Phase Hat II. C. Ellis
•
30—Note of mai.
























































































But al fans think they see some
debatable 'officiating in the gym-
4f. fieldItnuirs_
United States. they- should have
gotten an eyeful of that show, in
the Olympic games last summer.-
The
at- Eendaa're Haer-ingey-erena -was
certainly not of the hest, but it's
easy to see why: The'ritles said that
-to be an, official In the Olympic
games one had to be a pure ama-
teur_in other words, he could
never have received compensatiee
for having served as an official in
'athletic competition.
It's quite simple to understand
how difficult it would be for us
to get good officiating in this eoun-
try_ under such rules. Men might
understand the game thoroughly,
but still could not be good Ottleiats
without havihg had some expire,
ience in the mirk.
Three of those who worked games
in the Olintlatcleurnament were al,
so coaches of teams competing in
the event. •
In several of the games there
neither of the officials assigned
spoke Engtieslis_and,when the U.
SI A. Played a team from a Spanish-,4peaking nation with one of -the
'officials boar Sielazerland and tles
• other from China-well things got
a bit confined at times and it
was difficult to -understand - what
was taking place.
In the early games, a lot of time
was consumed iir the discussion
of rules,-or in tryinv t determintr
just what signal an official was
giving, or trying' to give. The Games
OH STOP THINKING
ABOUT "(OUR WEIGHT--




HAW- HA- HO -
HA- HAW-HA440-
DIS SURE 1-S A
FUNNY MOVIE
we THE BACON GREASE OFF
YOUR. CHIN, HA RRIET--AND TRY TO
CLEAN UP THOSE (UGH:: ) BRATS.'
WERE GOING TO TAKE A HAPPY
FAMILY PICTURE -IF I HAVE
TO HOIZSEYVHIP THE WHOLE




Flicker Flash-Rada 1 I -
THE VAN LUMPS ORDERED REELS OF THE
Tril:tNIP TERMITE DGASTE.R.rf neff.e. KANT
SEE WW1 ANYONE WOULD WANT TO ' 







thus .wiere slowed down, much
time was lost, and some misunder-
standing resulted.
The officiating -was extremely
close, the worst infraction appar-
ently being traveling with the ball.
and that violation was called...at
least 100 times a game In he open-
ing rounds of play. Screening of a
blocking type was permated. Char
g was seldom called, but when
called the foul usually Was pinned
on the man who had been charg-
ed into, The defense _fled v
Privileges. - - =--- -
After four- day! of seianstant dis-
cussion regarding the- rules, the
intuition' began to 'clear up some=
it our Tatt-Wee games,
those in the championship rounds
of play, the tournament officiating
was gee-arty-improved. Some•of the
poorer Of/pails had been. elitist 
ad alter their work in the earlier
rules -utider which they had, play,
ed at home and remember the dif-
ferent thing's .they would have to
do to conform to the 1936 regula-
tive,. _
Regular S129.50 OUTBOARD_ MOTOR
for $119.50 •












  I'D SPLIT
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laillirJUST FELL DOWNA WELL AND BROKE
BOTH HS LEGS::
HOLD IT, BUD.'?' THEY WANT
ESPECIALLY HEART BREAKIhn
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SQUARED-OFF FOR SPRING — Vividly checked imported
woolens are used tor a handsome pair of casual coats from
the spring collection of Monte-Sano and Pruzan. Bright
blue and white are combined in the coat at left, which has
bet-in Dolman sleeves and a narrow leash belt. The two-tone
green tweed at right is distinguished by a Dolman cape that
swings out from the sleeves high -across the back.
College
j5 $1 Thtirsday — Piga sem-
ester sods.
Jaarsasy 111___Tr_i_daAr —__Agrieultuser
program in Little- ClkapeljirCii
9 am tottpni.. ,
January 31. February 1. Monday.
Tuesday — Regiefation for see-
and seinester.
iFebruary I. Wednesday — Classes
start. - 
relbeFFIr7 PrisIs4rettllataurday —
Triomf*. Ithool in the
Little ChapeL
The  latest_ n_Orell indica that
the annual United States- sh.catch
is over four and thr uarter bil-
lion pounds. repo. the National
Wildlife Federati
GOOD NEWS FOR VETERANS
You can draw up to $120,00 a month while
attendinz4chool
Veterans sutritistenre pay
for a job while the eos'ers
111:14471r4s. It Marta the dM
lorreamd_ Prepare v ourself
ent pays up to 11±000 a month sub-








AUTOMATIC START—There will be no beating the gun and no falte starts with thisstarting gate invented by Ben  Ogden. Temple Beivortity  -track-weak, AI-though Ogdenc a . no inventor he has been working on this contraption for many years. Itmakes iLs debut, along with the automatic phototiming device, at filth annual Inquirer
Indoor Invitation Track Meet in Philadelphia.'
Women's Society
Of Coldwater Has
Regular Meeting• - • -
The Cold Woman's Society
of Christi Semite met Saturday
afterr, at 1:30 'o'clock with 11
me rs and two visitors present.
. Neva Turner. president. presi-
ed over the meeting.
Following the opening song, a
scripture reading was given by •Mrs.
Turner and Mrs. Effio Kiner; led
In prayer.
The theme for the program was
"By His Light. Wadi the Nation
Walk." Those taking part in the
program were Mrs. Effie Kingins.
Mrs. Mildred Adams. Mrs. Roy
Oakley. Mrs. Ethel Stone and Mrs.
Lucille Potts.
Rev. V. B. Dunn conducted the
Bible study from the 26th chapter
of Acts.
Doring the business session sev-
eral items were discussed one of
which was a plan to prepare a box
for overseas relief.
• LOCALS
Mr and Mrs. T., O. Turner. Mr.
and Mrs Minas Turner were in"
Cerulean Springs. Ky.. Tuesday.
for the funeral rites of Mr. Oscar
Stewart. brother-in-law of the
Messer' Turner Mr Stewart died
--s1W1;8r Real 14506•/;
'... Mondag..-_
suddenly at his ho.oe -Weyer.
• • -r--
/ • 
" " Sirs Minnie ftoerftea. South Ninth
- *Mt *EP' 
(Pail% 
following a brief visit with her
daughter. Mrs Ed West and family.
• •
Miss Mildred Gatten. of Calif.
home guest of her sister. "-Mrs.







^ . Mr. Murray W. Boyd has been
corifinecno his home for a coup
of weeks and is still
• •
Mr -Donald S. Brum ugh is
graduating from collegethis Week
with the degree of' S. He ex-
pects to enter ana University
next semester tIwork on his Mas-
es Degree king his family with
• •
and Mr,. Fred McClure re-
Monday:Irony TTellialT. To
owl a sit with their daughter.
Mrs 
' 
ntiee Wisehart and Mr.
Wiseha''''' Mr. and Mrs. Layman
Ca were also guests of the
Wisehart's and returned with the




The word from the King...ranch-is
that -Assault" may be running
again by the. time summer rolls
around. The triple crown champ of
1946 hasn't done very well in stud_
On the other hand,' the report says
he has regained the '.Igor and pep
that.made-hini one: o fthe greatest
horses of all time.
So.-if things go well. King ranch's
champion colt will be thrilling the
radbirds again soon, as he did 013
many times before.
Assault ran 31 times during his
career. He won 15 times and was in
HUMAN ALARM
CI OCK CANNOT -
AFFORD MISTAKE
—...1•1". 
up, the same thing happens al- l short stories.
over again. And that's the story for -A obeek-up estabtished
eight solid days. after which he &oak county has voted for, the
needs another dose of antabuse. winning president ever since the
Or a pistol, election of Mcliinley, in 1898. The
state of Oregon went Republican
If you plan on overpaying your
. taxes. pleasc•do a good job of it.
That's the entreaty from the tax
collectors in Camden. New Jersey.
They've just completed returning
an overpayment to the Borough of
Barrington, New Jersey. The check
amounted to exactly two cents. -
The cost of preparing and mailing
the return was 25 cents.
Inglewood-, California,
man who just can't afford to wake
up on the wrong side of the bed.
It would ruin his "business.
r.l.res Raley is working his way,
throu-gh college by being a human
alarm clock. For a dollar a week,
he calls any neighbor and rousts
him out of the hay. If the customer
-sounds like 'he 'might head back
• I for another 40 winks. Raley double-
checks a few minutes later.'
Les says-it's not as easy a way of
rnaking"rdassey as you might think.
ikilbas to _gisle_everyone a cherry
good morning, even though many
of his customers reply with nothing
but an outraged grunt.
The Pride of Texas, Assault, May  
Be Running Again By Summertime .
Turfdom's: clubfooted- little pride Despite the size of the. field, the
of Texas may be coming heck. to start -Infos good. The 17 hopefuls
the racing wars. And that's good broke .from the stall with a rush
news, indeed, -for ',racing -"taord-'113osweir mot-
edge. until the field got around to
the clubhouse turn. Then Spy Song
went out in front and knockdown:1/
came along. to force the pace. z•
-Ana* dtingiat" and "Rippey" were
next, and Assault, _raced along in
fifth place.'
For half a mile they•sArit along
that way. Spy Song setting the
twee, with Knockdown rig t
hind, and the jailer Maine Chance
horses dropping back. Assault held
on in fifth place and Jockey War-
ren, Illehrtens appeared unworried.
For him.' the mile and one quarter
the money 10 other times. Every race wouldn't -begin until the field
reached the stretch.'
- Rains - had left the etaieltithear and
the footing seemed to bother sortie
of h 
'That Dixiana speedster looked yogi
much like he was goo* to give
ocJkey Johnny Lonsden his second
Derby
ye horses. But„ Met PY,--Sanitg 
„
As Spy Song raced pact-tbe three.
quarter marker, Knockdovin edged"Knockdown” and "Perfect Bah- up to cu margin to less thanram." with Eddie Arearo riding a lenpfl. But Longden had -hisLord Haswell, Bobby Permane on mo. t in front and goinin steadily.Knockch-,wn and Teddy Atkinson 1;:lark•Junitle still held  third 'on Perfeet Hatiram. She was• • r .• Anualrhad Caine. past Rippey to
ewere Ivo. who didn't thin she M hrtens. saving ground all the
'
get list: ttlanapt of roses, -fourths plaits - - - - -
could do it. "way. kept Assault racing close  to
---Asneau-Niese-few -01e --.Fail., nordtng him up near thech. the man who traihS_the King leaders.
Ranch horses, Max-always has been Spy Song still led the pack afterhigh on his au ooted charge. And a mile, with Knockdown, close be-lt you hod 51ked him, he would hind. And now Assault was third.have told ou "Assault" was the Maine 'Chance hopes were 1'3/ling.one ior,tfie Derbyaeven .though he Knockdown was tiring. Lord Boa-stood-it 8 to 1. behind the Maine well and Perfect Bahram werti run-" mpderi" of Foxcatcher farm and nine together, far-hack in the field.ilixiana Stable's "Spy Song." They were out Of it.
time. he gave the ra.ns • thriller.
But he stamped himself avith,grent-
ness at the Kentheky Derby of INS
Seventeen horses — The largestt
field in nine. years--went to the
post for the '46 Derby. Three of the
entries belonged to Mrs. Elizabeth
Arden Graham, -who wanted a
Deals winner, and wanted one bed.
She had entered "Lord Boswell'
-11's a little startling when you
walk by one of the stores in down-
town San Francisco,
A Market Street shop has a small
sign in the window which brazenly
says: "Clip Joint."
A brief inspection straightens
things out .It's a barbershop,
Thieves in Berlin have an latiffak-
ened conscience these dam - But.
they're not Amite perfect. .., I
Reports from the German capital
describes a new version of the car -
stealing racket. You leave your
car parked outside the house over-
night and the next morning it's
gone. Twenty-four hours later, it's
back again, looking very much the'
same as it always did.
A. closer investigation reveals
It's motor has been replaced with.
a much -older model.
If you use watermelons, you like
you're George Gurdieff
of New York. you like it so much;
you'll do almost anything to get as
slice.
That accounts for an abrupt,
hike in the cost of living, on
George's budget. This not being the
season for the home grown variety.
of melon, he put in an order for a - •batch of them from Montevideo.,;" .--
U'rt•Ituay. They arrivrd by Pan i EVZItY ONE
American Air Clipper and were de- I.
livered, as order, at George's hotel.'
The melons--k of them, weigh-
ing a total at-Ilk-pounds—cost 50
cents each in Montevideo The
total bill to Chndiett. however, was
mut% higher,/ ,
If you're ever out having_a drink 
or two with a man and he starts
blushing furiously after the first
snifter. don't get uncomfortable.
He's probably trying a new Danish
cure for over-imbibing, one llsit's
supposed to be "sure-fire." V
A preset-flied dose of tffe new
drug, called' antabuse. if taken be-
fore going on a .binge, makes going
on the binge utterly worthless. An
article' in the British Medical Mag-
azine "Lancet," says one shot of the
drug. lotiowed- isby-one -shot at-wh-
key produces "furious blushing,
palpitations. nausea and a split-
ting headache.
This happeps between 7 and 12
minutes after you gulp ths drihk
The effects last several hours after
which you have very little taste-for
.liquor  All you want to do ins sleep_
. If he trys a drink when he wakes
The race was deveiCiping among
Spy Song, Assault and Hampden.
For. though §py Song still led, As-
sault was Alloying. Mehrtens has
taken Chestnut grandson of
"Equ' Jae" to the inside and As
sash( Just loved it. He had come
Ost Knockdown and was knocking
on Spy St-ir's door. Hampden was
moving with him as they turned
Into the stretch.
. Then it was Assault in front, by
half a length, a length, then
breezing. Job Jessop on Hampden
had his horse coming fast, when.
all of a sudden, he pulled him up
then started again. Later, Jessop
explained that he had misjudged
the finish.
That cost Hampden whatever
small chance he adaht have had.
But at best, it was a small chance.
Because once Assault got into the
straightaway he gave himself plan-
tY_ The. icing -rent*
gamester charged away to a steadi-
Arid• a 1 1 . na as 
eight lengths Big enough
get
.the end, his winning mar-
gin
'to give him an impressive step to
ward the triple crown.
And big enough, also, to let the
racing world know that on this
day at Churchill Qpwns, a new star
had been born.
--aprinTnrre looking foe a piece
wh e it's nice and quiet, try Azusa,
California.
The postmaster there is Thomas
Barclay Thompson. He • has found
time to write 'exactly 100 novels a
iF
in 1948, but Croa county was right







Get exactly what you
want! The right number











"NIGHT HAS A THOUSAND EYES"
THURSDAY (one day only)
NAM OF AmEinCA
IN$ ALWAYS GONE FOR
• MP 11E1 NIS '1,
THE OTHER HALF OF
AMERICA GOES FOR Tills
The rest of Americo •







RUDY VALLEE . HUGH HERBERT • BILL GOODWIN
LEO GORCEY JEROME COWAN DAVE KLOCK
no VIRGINIA GREY DONA DRAKE
favaila fa FNMA' II 141.11
Mai u Os nil 'IS IN TVS as sat tar
Wood ist SW* Bias • Clirihed Ip khan 0. flouter
llama Os MN MVO
at KEACH3 in HopkinsviRe
YES . . ?iand We MEA-N BIG!!
* Camoltlag•top iorm ritows aae,Iobi.s gI small extra tad.
Here's foster, easier cooking at low cost.This new Frigid-
aire Electr.c Range has all the basic features of many
ranges fetich higher priced ... Radlontube 5-Speed
Caoking Units... large Even.Heat Qvion Thermlsor
, Deep-Well Cooker ... ciii.porcelo:n cabinet with acid'
resisting porcelain top, and merry other features you




" Tl.EPf1cjNE 56 
visiting her son; -Phillip Mitchell
and family, left for her home in
Memphis. Sunday.
C. W. McClure has sold his re-
cently constructed home on South
14th to Gra.yson. McClure, who has
taken possession. The C. W. Mc-
Clure's are occupying another resi-










This storewide Annual Sale is sche-
duled to be bigger than ever. More
mereftundise in all departments than
has ever been displayed before in the
history of our business. The mark
downs are substantial and afford you




"Night Has a Thousand Eyes." -'1"
sl Hr 21 Min
Feature Starts: 1:00.2:37-4:19-8.014
7:43-9.25.
flying bird In the United States.






FEDERAL SOFA, authentic design, nationally
known PULLMAN quality, beautifully upholstered,
solid mahogany frame. Regular price .. . $289.95
 . SALE PRICE   $187.00
• 9-pc. DINING ROOM SUITE, massive sredenza,
-- -china cabinet, large extension table and six chairs.
- quail% beautifully finished. Regular price
$349.95.





Entire stock goes on sale (with the
exception of a few fair trade items).
  Every room in your home win benefit
by this sale.
Fine quality floor coverings st Tread
mendous Price Cuts!
Living Room, Bedroom and Dining  
Room Suites and all the other items
needed to furnish a home.
KUM FURNITURE CO.
"Thilft:Sitnee_— 9 Floors — Keach's Has It",
Terms Arranged
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